Directions: Use the internet to search out the following facts about your state’s political profile.

1. Who is the Governor of the state and from which political party are they from?

2. Which state legislative district are you living in and who are your representatives in the state’s legislative branch?

3. What are the names and political affiliations of both of the senators representing Nebraska in Washington D.C.?

4. Draw a rough map of the state you live in and the congressional boundaries. Label the congressional districts with which district it is, the name of the representative from that district, and their political affiliation.

5. In the last 3 presidential elections which candidates did the majority of people in the state vote for? Write the name of the candidate, their party affiliation, what percentage of the state’s popular vote they received, and whether or not they won the national election.
6. Summarize the Major policy focuses of the state’s Democratic Party. Use your state’s Democratic Party website as a source for this information.

7. Summarize the major policy focuses of the state’s Republican Party. Use your state’s Republican Party website as a source for this information.

8. In your state is the Republican, Democratic, or a third party strongest? Explain why you say this and theorize why the particular party is strong there.